Abstract. For to increase fuel utilization and reduce carbon emissions of flights, the relationship between each factor and fuel consumption was established using real flight data and nonlinear regression algorithm. By counting the flight data of different flights (model A330), the fitting model of fuel consumption and fuel consumption was established, and the contribution of minor change of each factor to fuel consumption was also analyzed. The results show that this method can achieve better generalization ability and describe the relationship between the fuel consumption and the various factors. This method serves as a means to evaluate the effectiveness of energy saving and emission reduction, and provides technical guidance for dispatchers to analyze fuel economy.
Introduction
The international response to climate change is becoming increasingly grim and the Aviation Industry is about to be integrated into the global emission control system. How to reduce the consumption of flight fuel, making its commercial transport emissions under the Kyoto Protocol, is the major problems of aviation industry. Simultaneously, fuel costs are an important direct operating cost for air transport operators. The airline's energy consumption cost accounts for 94% of the total aviation industry. The company's flight fuel cost accounts for about 99% of the company's total energy consumption. Therefore, the change in fuel prices directly influences the cost of the flight. For this reason, the entire commercial aviation is working hard to improve energy efficiency [12] . Airline energy-saving emission reduction technology mainly includes aircraft performance optimization, flight operation optimization, air traffic control, etc. in order to minimize the fuel consumption [3] .
Many scholars at home and abroad aim different areas to do in-depth study. Cavcar.Aydan analyzed the impact of airplane performance differences on fuel consumption and the fuel economy of air traffic control flight height in air traffic environment [4] ;In order to solve the problem of low efficiency of mixed control and optimal allocation of control surfaces, a multi-manipulated surface parameter control strategy is proposed by Yong Chen [5] ; Heng Li provide that the fuel consumption in the flight process is reduced from the flight operation optimization level, considering the non-linear control allocation problem with multiple constraints on the multi-control surface [6] ; A fuel consumption estimation model based on the principle of energy conservation of objects is established by Bella P [7] ; Ralf H establish the exponential relationship model based on the flight process which related the fuel flow and height in the decline and climb phase [8] ;For the entire flight phase, a fuel consumption model based on support vector machine is established by Xuhui Wang [9] ; Rayc.chang establishes a fuel consumption model based on fuzzy control for flight trajectories [10] ;Baklacioglu.tolga study in the process of single flight, aiming different time airspeed, height changes corresponding to different time changes in jet fuel, to establishment of genetic algorithm based on fuel consumption model [11] ;Baklacioglu.T use aerodynamics to establish a thrust model to optimize flight trajectories [12] ;Similarly, Matthias Bartel proposed the model of the relationship between thrust and fuel consumption to achieve fuel saving purposes [13] ; Baklacioglu.T takes neural networks and genetic algorithm to establish a flight trajectory to predict fuel rates at different times during flight [14] ; However, the above literature on the fuel consumption exist some limitations. Most of them take a specific flight as an example on time series level to analyze the flight characteristics of a single flight and then establish a model to predict the flight at different times during the fuel consumption. They are lacking practical application.
QAR is a quick access to the recorder which covers most of the monitor parameters of aircraft flight operation quality. Majority case of flight fuel consumption is based on QAR at home and abroad. Simultaneously, the data of the QAR recorder is used to analyze the main factors that influence the fuel consumption. The A330 model is used as the sample to analyze the data. From the macroscopic point of view, we analyze the characters of flight and establish a model. In this study, the least squares method and the nonlinear regression model were used to analyze the influence of each parameter on fuel consumption and a single factor variable interval is given. It makes the cost of fuel consumption more economical and provides practical reference to flight refueling, flight operations, air traffic control.
Analysis of Segment Factors
Aircraft performance, trajectory and meteorological factors are the main factors that affect the fuel consumption of the aircraft. Simultaneously the fuel consumption characteristics are quite different at different stages of the flight. According the energy conservation dynamics formula studied by Bella P [7] , the energy conservation is:
Among them, T E is engine thrust work, D E is resistance, ΔKE is kinetic energy, ΔPE is the potential energy:
Therefore, the fuel consumption of fuel B is:
From the fuel consumption formula can be concluded that the closely relationship between the fuel consumption and flight speed, starting weight, flight height, wing areas, flight time in the process of fight. According to the parameters of the QAR record, the flight process is divided into five stages: Run, climb, cruise, descent and landing. Due to effect of the flight status, the fuel economy of the aircraft is different in different flight stages. The aircraft present ladder path in the phase of the climb and down. The track of cruise section determines the final state of the climb and the start state of the decreased. So, we study on the section of climbing, cruising, descent.
Method Analysis
The fuel consumption of the flight segment is affected by many factors and it has a significant nonlinear relationship with fuel consumption. Obtaining single factor from multiple related factors is the basic and important aspect of fuel economy research. Large amounts of data can be used to validate statistical regression model. Least squares fitting method is used to parameter estimation. If the dependent variable Y has a linear relationship with the explanatory variables X, the linear regression model between them can be expressed as (where b0, b1 is the regression coefficient, u is the random disturbance term):
The linear regression model uses the general least squares (OLS) to estimate the parameters, the following are basic assumptions:
Zero mean assumption:
The same variance assumption:
( ) 
The random error term is not related to the independent variable X:
The random error term μ obeys the normal distribution which the mean is zero and the variance is
Take the minimum. According to the extreme value principle of the multivariate function, the partial derivative of Q is 0 at the minimum. We Count the partial 
Because of
And the total deviation of the square sum, the regression square sum, residual squared sum, respectively: (12) Therefore:
In the program operation, the optimal parameter estimate is fitted which using the minimal total deviations sum as the evaluation criteria.
Flight Fuel Consumption Model

Fuel Consumption Performance Model of Takeoff Slip
As the aircraft slip on the road before taking off, the factors that affect the fuel consumption of the takeoff slip include the takeoff weight, the airport temperature and humidity, the wind speed and direct, the runway pavement, etc. Using the data parameters recorded by the A330's aircraft QAR analyze the correlation between the fuel consumption of the takeoff slip stage and the main factors. Using the correlation coefficient represent it as follows:
In the above formula, and represent the fuel consumption of a flight and the sample vector of a certain influencing factor. y μ , x μ represent the mean ofY , X . The two factors that logger with the greatest degree of fuel consumption in the takeoff slip stage are extracted from the QAR data in Table 4 -1 lists. Then we calculate the corresponding correlation coefficient. The take-of weight is between 175t and 180t.The skating wind speed is Less than 10 knots. We randomly choose a sample which is selected from 110samples.There are 1710 samples in figure (b). The airport temperature is between -10℃ and 10℃.The skating wind speed is less than 10knot.We randomly select a sample which is selected from 90 samples. When the takeoff weight and the wind speed are constant, it can be seen from fig. (a) that the oil consumption increases as the temperature increases. Because of the increasing of temperature and the decreases of the air density, which makes the thrust of the engine decrease and the aircrafts accelerate slowly and finally can't reach the take-off speed. These reasons result in increasing take-off distance and fuel consumption. From the graph (b), it is concluded that the flight fuel consumption linearly increases with the increase of the takeoff weight and thrust.
Performance Model of Climbing Segment Fuel Consumption
In the short-range route, the fuel consumption of the climbing section is the main component of the overall fuel consumption. Table 4 -2 shows the proportion of the segment fuel consumption of some typical segments of climbing. According to the data in table 4-2, in the short-range route, the climbing flight times account for less than 15%, while the climbing fuel consumption accounted for more than one third of the total fuel consumption of the flight. So, it is indispensable to analysis the fuel consumption of the climb section. Many factors affect aircraft in the climbing section. From the air traffic control route to the climate impact, as well as flight personnel flight operations, all of them have a direct or indirect impact on fuel consumption. At present, the research on the climbing section is also paid more attention, but mainly is the study of the fuel consumption model. This article mainly focuses on the reasonable control of fuel consumption for the purpose of fuel saving. Table 4 -3 lists the four greatest degree of correlation with the climbing fuel consumption factors that are extracted from the QAR data logger and the correlation coefficient corresponding to the oil consumption of the climb. Among the four main factors, we mainly analyze two factors that is the takeoff weight and the climb rate. Using the data which are obtained from QAR data record establishes fuel consumption model of the climbing segment corresponding to the above two factors. Table 4 -3. Degree of association of main factors of A330 of aircraft and climbing. Fig.2 (a) shows the data sample statistics and the least squares fitting curve of the relationship between the oil consumption and the takeoff weight of the A330.The sample is A330 which vertex height is 38000ft, the climb rate is between 1500ft and 2000ft, the temperature is between -10 o C and 10 o C and the wind is less than 30knot. We randomly choose a sample which is selected from ten samples. Using the least squares fitting, the relationship between the fuel consumption (kg) and the takeoff weight (kg) of the A330-200 aircraft climbing section is: 
The deployment of the takeoff weight, whether it is a short range or a long voyage of A330-200 aircraft, has a reasonable range of takeoff weight. Within a reasonable rang of load, it can make climbing fuel costs more economical. According to formula (19), estimating in the extreme deviation from the range of 25%, this model of economic take-off weight of the upper limit is: { } 
From formula (18) and formula (19), they give the economic take-off weight of climbing section of A330-200 that is 175t ~ 192t. The fuel consumption increases significantly when it is more than 192t. From fig. 2 (b) and formula (21), it can be seen that the hourly fuel consumption increases monotonically with the climb rate increasing. But if the climb rate control in a certain range, it can make fuel consumption performance indicators will not rapidly increase due to climb rate increased . Above two formula in (22) , the upper limit of the economic climb rate of this model which is estimated by the range of 25% of the extreme point in (22) For this model , the takeoff weight in the 175t ~ 192t and the climb rate control in the 1700-1850ft / min can achieve economic fuel consumption of the climb, but the fuel consumption will increase significantly over this limit.
Fuel Consumption Performance Model of Cruise Section
For the long voyage route, the fuel consumption of the cruise section accounts for the largest part of the entire fuel consumption, and it is also the longest flight time part of the flight in this section, where the flight is relatively stable and the influencing factors are relatively fixed. The research on the fuel consumption performance index for different cruising altitude has reference value for the route planning of the route control department.
The tables 4-5 give samples of fuel consumption data for different cruise altitude from the A330 aircraft's 8461 shift QAR data logger. Correlation coefficient of the cruise stage fuel consumption and cruise altitude is -0.53. In the study, the height layer is divided into two categories according to the true route angle, the main reason for this method is the following two aspects: first, the RVSM airspace structure is adopted in China. Because the implementation of this method makes the high area utilization rate greatly improved and the aircraft in the airspace in the movement of a certain regularity, which is easy to manage and analyze; second, in the opposite direction of the aircraft in the cruise direction, the aircrafts are affected by the wind from different direction, resulting there is a difference in the fuel consumption during the same route. A330 aircraft fuel consumption performance curve of the formulas is: (25) Figure 3 shows the fuel consumption performance curve of the A330 aircraft with the cruise altitude change from table4-5 samples data. 
The height deviations represented by the formulas (28) and (29) have exceeded 3000ft, that is the interval of the 3 height layers. If the fuel consumption performance index increases 2.5%, the cruise altitude deviates from the optimum height is about 5000ft, and it is to be a distance of 5 heights. Therefore, the corresponding cruise altitude lower limit can be selected as:
The fuel consumption performance model of the cruise altitude can provide more sophisticated basis for the airline route optimization settings. According to the model, for large aircraft and long voyage routes, the higher economic cruise altitude can be chosen to avoid low altitude corridor conflicts caused by the cruise altitude migration, as far as possible not increasing the burden on the crew. Analyzing the relationship between the cruise altitude and the fuel consumption (especially for long flight) can provide information for air traffic control regulation, and ultimately achieve the purpose of save flight fuel.
Fuel Consumption Performance Model within Approach Segment
The figure 4 shows the data statistics samples of the relationship in the A330 model down fuel consumption performance indicators between the fuel consumption y and the reduction rate x. It also shows the curve of the least squares method. In the figure 4, the relational expression between this model fuel consumption performance indicator y and the reduction rate x expressed as: The descending phase of the fuel consumption performance indicator and the reduction rate curve is an upward opening the parabola, which means that the decline is not the greater the reduction rate in the more fuel-efficient stage. At the same time, the passenger comfort and flight safety issues that the large reduction rate leads to can't be ignored. Therefore, considering the various factors, in terms of the fuel economy, we can choose a rate of decline in the vicinity of the best rate of decline in the rate range. According to the different definition of fuel consumption index, the fuel consumption index model and the deviation ratio of the percentage drop in fuel consumption index, the A330 aircraft descent rate should be less than the optimal value 2008.28 ft/min, the upper and the lower limit deviations from the minimum performance index are 5% and 15% respectively. The corresponding lower and lower limits are: From (35) to (36), the A330 aircraft reduction rate can be chosen from 1500ft / min to 1700ft/min. Analyzing the relationship between the rate of decline and fuel consumption can provide a reference for the development of flight plan and guidance for flight operations.
Departure Weight and Fuel Consumption Relationship Model
Based on the nearly one-year QAR data of a company, A330 flight route segment distance about 2000km makes up the highest proportion. In the study, the flight data about the flight distance from 1800km to 2000km are extracted and all other factors are fixed. The relationship between the fuel consumption (kg) and the departure weight (kg) are preliminary analyzed: That is the departure weight reduces 1kg each time, the whole progress can reduce the fuel consumption about 0.0542kg. It can analyze the influence of the fuel consumption on the starting weight and provide the reference value for the current problem of the uncertainty in weight standards.
Conclusion
Without affecting the safety of the aircraft, in order to effectively reduce the fuel consumption of the aircraft operation process and increase the utilization of the fuel resource as far as possible. Analyzing the large number of statistical data of the A330 flight, we use the non-linear regression to deeply study the influence of a single factor to the fuel consumption and give the economic interval of the relevant factors at all stages. It can not only make the flight achieve the best fuel-efficient flight status, but also provide the reference value for China energy-saving emission reduction program.
